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MEMO N• 36/84 ATTRIBUTABLE BRUSSELS, 9 APRIL 1984 
CEREALS SllBSTITUTES 
ThP. Commission of the European Communities has just informed 
thP. Director G~neral of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
TradP. (GATT) of its decision to invokP. a provision in thP. 
GenP.ral Agreeme~t (GATT article XXVIII) which allows contracting 
parties to renegotiate their concessions subject to certain 
conditions of compe~sation. Th~ intention is to open 
negotiations on the stabilisatio~ - not the prohibition - of 
imports into the Commtnity of corn gluten feP.d (CGF) and other 
cor~ basf'!d by-produr.ts. Th~ Community proposes that this should 
be achieved through a temporary and partial suspension of the 
existing tariff concessions on these products, by the 
P.stablishme!"lt of a'1ntJal tariff and levy free quotas anc1 with 
appropriate com~nsation. This does not mean that the Community 
is taking any immediate LJnilateral action; it is seeki!"''g a 
negotiated settlement with i ts maJor supplier and is willing to 
offer appr.,priate com~nsation. 
This mP.asurP. has to be sean in the framP.work of the 
far-rP.achi~g decisions recently takP.n by the Community in order 
to reform the CAP and which will result in drastic limitations 
of financial s•1pport for its farmers, cutting back on milk and 
othe:r surplus productio~ and bringing its own grain priees close 
to thosP. of its compP.titors. These reform measures represent a 
contribution to a better balance of supply and dP.mand on world 
markets which should be of benefit to all farmers in all trading 
nations. 
Soaring imports of these prociucts - particularly CGF which 
haS riSP.fl from IJ~ÔP'!:' 700,000 tonS to SOrne 3 mio to~S since 1974 
- have displaced qrain in animal fePci rat.io.,s i~ thP Community, 
with thP. rP.slllt. that i!"''creased quantities of grain havP. been 
forced c~ to wnt' ld markets. CGF is a by-pr'lduct of t.he cor!"'' 
starch indtJstry and, particularly, of t'apidly ~xpanciing C'lt'n 
sweetf'!ner production which has been able to take advantagP. of US 
support arrangements fnr its bf'!et and cane sugar produce"s. 
!'1creased availability of CGF and nther by-products within 
the Comm•nity at lnw orices has nnt only disolaced grain, but 
al so contributed to s•rrpl11ses in the livestock sectol", 
~sp~cially of dairy products. 
For further details, see P-8 of Ja~uary 1984. 
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